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Rory Howorth won the Midland Combined Events Championships at Sheffield

In the Plug this week: Back from a break, and hopefully the Bath Plug should be weekly
again from now on. Still fairly quiet in the Bath Plug inbox though, but there's a report on
Rory's excellent performance at the Combined Event Champs in Sheffield recently, plus
results from the South West XC & the January RunningBath 5K TT.  

Also, see advert for the next Marathon Seminar lead by Paul on Tues 21st Jan, news
about Welsh Castles this summer, and some upcoming T&F dates.  

Tom Davies 
(Plug Editor). 

Combined Events Champs, Sheffield 
By Caroline Howorth 

Rory finished in 4th place overall at the England combined events champs and won the
Midlands championship title. He narrowly missed out on a bronze medal by the smallest of
margins. 
 
In the process, Rory set five PBs including one indoor PB. Rory set an indoor PB of 7
metres in the long jump, two centremetres less than his outdoor best. He threw his second



furthest put in the shot with 12.91m and then went on to set a new PB in pole vault
clearing 3.73 metres. 

On day two he set a huge PB in the high jump improving his best by 7cm, clearing 1.97m.
In the final event of the day, Rory set a new PB in the 1000m with a time of 2:35.09 which
was the fastest time recorded for an under 20 man.
 
His total score was 5136 which was an improvement of 312 points on last year and ranks
him 4th in the UK and 1st in the South West.
 
Full results:
60m - 7.64
Long jump - 7.00m
Shot - 12.91m
Pole vault - 3.73
60H - 9.01
High jump - 1.97
1000m - 2:35.09
Total score - 5136 points
 
Positions:
1st - Scott Brindley 5357 (Scotland)
2nd - Callum Newby 5224 (Scotland)
3rd - Philip Kastner 5165 (England)
4th - Rory Howorth 5136 (England) (Midlands Champion)
 
Part way through the competition, John and Robert competed in the BMC 1500m races
which were taking place at the same venue and both set indoor PBs.  John knocked 4
seconds off his indoor best running 3:53.42 and Robert ran his first indoor 1500m running
4:02.72.



Welsh Castles 2020 
By Ilana Wigfield & Mark Mackintosh 

It's time to start thinking about the Welsh Castles Relay 2020!

The 38th Welsh Castles Relay will take place 6th & 7th June 2020. Teams of 20 each
running approximately 10 miles - anyone can join in and be welcomed to a fun and
supportive weekend with team mates running or supporting. Transport provided. You can
come for just Sat or Sun or enjoy the whole weekend of camaraderie. 



Team entries have opened already and close in March so we need to consider now which
teams to enter. In previous years we have had open, vets (35+) and ladies teams. We
could enter 3 again, or just 1 or 2 of those. We‘ve already booked the campsite and
bunkhouse and there is some B&B there for those that prefer. The pub food is great and
plentiful. 

Please put the dates in your diary now! Its also useful for us to start having an idea of
availability, so please do let us know if you are available - either by commenting on Ilana's
facebook post, or by emailing  Mark. We also need more help with team captains &
volunteers to help with the organising this year, so please consider volunteering if you can.
Mark will be at the club next week and very happy to discuss whats involved. 

T&F Update 
By Di Viles 

A few dates and details for the diary: 
 
1. The EA U20/U17/U15 champs is at Sheffield on Sunday 23rd Feb, entries close on 3rd
Feb. Link is here. 
 
2. Dates and venues for YDL UAG matches for 2020.
26/4/20   Cheltenham
24/5/20    Swansea
21/6/20    Yate
26/7/20    Yate (Reg final)
 
If there are any new U/17 athletes (Year 10) who want to be considered for selection for
Team Avon, can they let me know and I will forward names and PBs to Sandra (boys) or
Lesley (girls). There is a lot of competition to get into the team, especially in sprints and
jumps, but all will be considered.

mailto:mark@mackintoshes.myzen.co.uk
http://teambathac.benchurl.com/c/l?u=99D04FB&e=F7AF9D&c=F196A&t=0&email=u629SG%2BpQUdkh01Z1H9aoWjd3CZMXyVOfNcRodO0Zw0%3D&seq=1
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